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Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the first
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table and library open from 7.30pm.

JULY MEETING . TUESDAY 7TH
Annual Soring Show preoaration: lrarn what the Show is all about and how to
propare your plants for benching.

AUGUST MEETING . TUESDAY 4TH
Masdevallias: Murray Aldridge from Sydney, will be talking about this small cool
growing South American genus. Plants will also be available.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
14 July 1992 atSheila Cudmorel s

1l August L992 atsandra and Mark Fraser',s

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
September 19th and 20th
late September

October

Late October, November

Our Annual Spring Show
TAFE School of Horticulture
Open Day at which we usually
display and sell orchids.
Special visit to National Botanic
Gardens Orchid Collection
Guided walks on Black Moun-
tain to view the flowering ter-
restrial orchids.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

It gives me pleasure to present the Prcsidenr's Report for l99l-2. The last year has bcen one of steady consolidation
for the Society. It has been gratifying to see the ranks of our membership swelled by enthusiastic new growers, ready to meet
the challenge of growing orchids well in our comparatively hostile Canberra climate.

We had an agreeably varied monthly meeting program this year:

t99t
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1992
February
March
April
May

Topic (Speaker)
AGM/tenesrial pot up
Pleiones (Judy Osborne)
Show Preparation (Judy Osbome and others)
Dendrobiums (Geoff Dyne)
Show resuls and Scale Insects (Jane Wright)
Cool growing orchids (Clive Hal$
Christmas Party

Species around the world (Jack Jannese)
Costa Rican Orchids @en Wallace)
Growing tips for various genera (Athol Leece)
Orchid species (Wal Upon)

My task as President has been made much easier through the exemplary work of a dedicated Committee. Judy
Osborne has been, as usual, a tireless organiser of uips and plant and product sales as well as providing much welcome
support in many other areas of the Society's activities. Sheila Cudmore has undertaken her secretarial duties with vigour and _
efficiency, and has generously offered her house as a venue for more than her fair share of Committee meetings! At
Treasurer, Jane Wright has perfected an accounting system that will serve the Society well for many years to come and has

kept the Society on a firm financial footing. The other Committee members, Sandra and Mark Fraser, Les Lincoln, Terry
Paff and Jenny Taylor have all done sterling service and I thank them all for their support and contributions.

I am also grateful for the continuing effors of our advenising officer, David Rentz. Thanks are also due to Bulletin
editor John Ryan for his assistance through the year.

I would also like to acknowledge the efforts of a group of members who contributed their time to ensure that our
monthly meetings ran smoothly and etTiciently. I refer of course to Lynne Bullivant and Brian Phelan (Library and

refreshments) Judy Osborne and [,es Lincoln (Plant and product sales) Terry Paff (door and raffle) Sandra and Mark Fraser
(popular vote). Thanks also to the willing helpers who have assisted in setting up and cleaning up for meetings.

It has been pleasing to see the popular vote categories expand !o accommodate our ever-burgeoning monthly displays.
The wide variety of genera now seen at our meetings testifies, I believe, to the maturity of the Society and the willingness of
members to try their hand at growing just about anything. It gives me particular satisfaction to witness the increasing interest
in species orchids over the last few years.

The Annual Show was, as usual, a great. success, in no small measure due o the efforts of the Show Committee. The
Committee members, and the many others who helped during the show, are deserving of recognition for their energy and
commitment. It was well worthwhile.

Other highlighs included the mandatory bus tours o Sydney and Woy Woy, thoroughly enjoyed by all participans;
and who could forget our triumph (again) at the Regional conference at Griffith, where we took out the best Society Display
rrophy? This accolade sprang directly from the endeavours of the dedicated band of members who set up the display and
from those who contributed flowers for the occasion. Vos laudamus.

In all, a year of quiet achievement and fruitful activity of which the Society can be proud.
On a personal note, I am departing Canberra to take up an appointment with the Conservation Commission of

Northern Territory in Darwin. I leave Canberra and the Society with some regret, but with pleasant memories of friendly folk
and happy times spent orchidising. I wish the Society and its members all the best for the future. @erhaps in time I will even
miss Cymbidiums!)

Among the shamans or medicine-men o[ some southeast Asian ribes, it had long been observed that bees gathering
nectar from the beautiful Vanda tessellata would soon fall into a stupor. This was put into useful effect by the shamans, who
used a decocrion of the flowers to achieve catalepsy, a transcendent state of being. Perhaps all orchids have this effect to some

degree. It may help explain rhe hypnotic influence orchids have on us and the addiction they cause! Whatever the reason, it is
undoubtedly a benign affliction and I see no reason to seek a cure.

Good growing and Goodbye.

Geoff Dyne

*****1.*1.1.:1.

CHANGE TO POPULAR VOTE As the categories can now 6"
expanded on any given night it has been decided to label the categories-forvoting purposes from
A-2. Thevodn! sheets ui[ also be changed to have categories marked A-2. Each group on the
bench will still & labetled Native, Vandaceous, Cattleya etc, but they will now also have an

alphabetical label for voting under.
If anyone is confused, unsure or just do not agree with this change please ring Mark Fraser on
2871106.He wants any feedback you have to offer.
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DATES
Saturday
Sunday

VENUE

19
20

ANNUAL SPRING SHOW NEWS

September 1992 llam - 5pm
September 1992 12 Noon - Spm

We urge members to
make this a memorable
event and bring all flowering
orchids no matter how humble.

x*

St John's Hall, Cnr of Constitution Ave and Anzac Pde, Reid.

Benching
All plants must be benched by Friday evening from 6pm-9pm.

ADVERTISING

As we arc at a new venue the Show Committee is very anxious to ensure that we do lots of
advertising.
We are Odnking of doing leaflet drops around the Floriade Car Park while our show is on and we
will be asking for people to volunteer for this as well as the other usks such as, Sales Table, Floor
Walkers, Refreshment area (which by the way Jenny Taylor has agreed to organise again).

,l+'ilr
As previously mentioned John Frizelle kindly donated the large sheets of masonite for making new
slgns.

fle_are going to have a working bee on Sunday 26nD2 starting at 10am at Paul Tyerman's house,
16 Clode Cres. Mac Gregor. We will be cutting up, painting and stencilling letters onto the signs, if
anyone has spare paints, stencils , spray guns etc. pl-ease bring them along.

WHAT IS A RESTTNG PERIOD

At this stage of the year a lot of orchids are (or should be) 'resting'. What does this mean?

In their natural environment some orchids have a disrinct growing season which usualty conincides with a rainy

season. During this season the orchids expend much energy to make lots of new canes or growths. However, these canes or

growths ,r" ,oit and not the type ro produie flowers. In rheir nalural environment ttrese orchids then face a dry season which

virtually hals tleir growth, hardens olf the new growth and allows rhem to put ttreir stored energy into producing flowers

In our artificial growing environments, we have to simutate these harsher conditions and resist the temptations to keep

the orchids growing. trine ptants are using their energy to continue developing canes or leaves then flower production will

suffer. We need o witt hold fertilizer and keep the plans much drier-mist the foliage rather than watering the roots.

When you wake your orchids, after the rert, ubid" by the Golden Rule -'Do unto olhers, etc!' Wake them gently, gradually; no

shock trearment please. your plant will need time io get back to full, active growth. Slowly re-inroduce water by increasing

rhe frequency og misting, uni th"n the volume of water so the roots gradually become active and eager for the full

watering/fertilizing program that supports their growth.

So, whicli or.tiior require a 'resting' period? You will need to acquaint yourself with the background of the orchid

species you grow to find our whar conditions they need. Our library has many books containing this information: feel free to

browse and borrow.

Lynne

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

A big welcome to our 4 new members. John and Joan Frizelle are keen to learn more about, the growing of

Dendrobiums, Australian natives and Cymbidiums mainly. Priscilla Greve grows Cymbidiums, Vandas and softane

Dendrobiums and is also fascinated by Masdevallias. Norma Hoffman grows Cymbidiums and Cattleyas.

Our immediare pasr president, Geoff Dyne, has been welcomed to Darwin by well known Northern Tenitory orchid

idenrity Rosemary Bromwich. Geoff had to say a sad farewell to his cooler growing orchids (now scattered amongst our

collections) and is now establishing the rest of his collection in their new home.

Thank you to the following members for their very wetcome and most generous donations. Bill Hanke, Terry Turner'

Vic Grosvenor and Ron Boulton, donated Australian Native Orchids, softcane Dendrobiums, Cymbidium and Oncidiums for

use as raffle and door prizes.

Joyce England donated a book and David Rentz donated his collection of mainly Ausralian Orchid Reviews to fte

library.
Thank you ro Helen Hufton for her offer of accommodation to 2 of the judges of our Spring Show. We still need

accommodarion for I male judge and a married couple for the Friday night. Please let Judy or Mark know if you can possibly

help.

* !t:t ** * * *,*,*



POSITION VACANT

{.** Librarian **r.
*** Supper Person ***

As from the August meeting Lynne Bullivant and Brian Phelan will be taking over the Popular Vote from Mark and

Sandra who have done an excellent job of re-organising and rcforming this. Lynne was responsible for introducing the

excellent cataloguing and borrowing system which now runs so smoothly. Brian has most efficiently provided supper and

washed-up for our meetings and special occasions for some time now.
Please let Judy or Mark know at the July meeting if you are willing to take over one of these roles.

REPORTS

1. SPECIAL AUSTRALIAN NANVE ORCHIDS EVENING

Our Australian Native Orchids evening on 12 June 1992 was a great success. Ted Gregory treated us to slides of his
hybridised Dendrobiums, entertained and educated us wi& his commentary and answered los of questions.

Some of his hins include:
- plants grown cooler should be kept driec
- water with 1/10 strength fertilizer, often;
- addition of extra phosphorus for brighter colours.

There was a good representation of our membership in attendance. There was also a very attractive display of orchids
of different genera provided by our members.

Thank you !o all in attendance for providing such a delicious supper.
The Society has obtained a large tray of Ted's seedlings for sale at our meetings. He also kindly donated 2 plants of

Sartylis BIue Knob, a much sought after plant, for our future raffles.
His new catalogue is at last available and a copy can be ordered by writing (enclosing a postage slamp) o Merrellen

Orchids, 181 Macdonnell Road, Eagle Heights QLD 4nl.

2. BUS TRIP TO ROYAL ORCHIDS SPECTACULAR. WOY WOY

This proved to be a most enjoyable outing. Eleven early risers set off at 5:l5am on Saturday 27 lune, to be welcomed
in Woy Woy by the most brilliarfdisplay of Odontoglossums, Disas, Paphiopedilums, Cymbidiums, Cattleyas, Phalaenopsis
and Native Orchids, to name a few. The Masdevallia and Dracula enthusiasts amongst us came back broke after finding 4
wonderful sources of these orchids. It was a great opportunity to meet, and converse with some of the top growers in the
country (and NZ) of all the genera stated above.

Thank you Jane for organising such a wonderful day out for us, and thank you to my fellow passengers for being such
a friendly cheery group.

Judy Osborne

URGENTLY WANTED
Members to kindly volunteer to open up their collections for the members to view in July or August. Please contact Judy or
Mark if you can assist.

ON THETABLES

We have ordered a number of pots of Dendrobium cuthbertsonii from the Australian Orchid Foundation and we hope
to have them available later in the year (August-September). This is a dwarf growing alpine orchid from Papua New Guinea
and these seedlinglare the result of selfing an excellent red variety. These plants need similar growing conditions to
Masdevallias and Odontoglossums,with good shaded ti'gtrt ino dhect summer sunlight and no dense shade), temperatures 8oC
to 28oC and moist airy conditions (musn't dry out). These grow best in sphagnum moss, so use very weak feailizer solutions.
Each pot contains a small clump of seedlings, with a minimum of 3 growths, but we have been strongly recommended to leave
each as a clump and DO NOT separate. A good substitute for a glasshouse is to use a polystyrene fruit box (tlre broad shallow
type with holes in the base) and place a sheet of glass (or plastic ) over it so that there are lots of air vens provided all around.
A good layer of moist sphagnum moss can be place around the pots to help provide]Excellent growing situation.



POSITION VACANT

{.*r. Librarian ***
*** Supper Person ***

As from rhe Augusr meeting Lynne Bullivant and Brian Phelan will be taking over the Popular Vote from Mark and

Sandra who have done an excellent job of re-organising and rpforming this. Lynne was responsible for introducing the

excellent cataloguing and borrowing system which now runs so smoothly. Brian has most efficiently provided supper and

washed-up for our meetings and special occasions for some time now.
Please let Judy or Mark know at the July meeting if you are willing to take over one of these roles.

REPORTS

I. SPECIAL AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHIDS. EVENING

Our Australian Native Orchids evening on 12 June 1992 was a great, success. Ted Gregory treated us to slides of his
hybridised Dendrobiums, entertained and educated us with his commentary and answered los of questions.

Some of his hints include:
- plans grown cooler should be kept drier;
- water with 1/10 strength fertilizer, often; - -\
- addition of extra phosphorus for brighter colours.

There was a good representation of our membership in attendance. There was also a very attractive display of orchids
of different genera provided by our members.

Thank you to all in attendance for providing such a delicious supper.
The Society has obtained a large tray of Ted's seedlings for sale at our meetings. He also kindly donated 2 plans of

Sartylis Blue Knob, a much sought after plant, for our future raffles.
His new catalogue is at last available and a copy can be ordered by writing (enclosing a postage stamp) o Merrellen

Orchids, 181 Macdonnell Road, Eagle Heights QLD 4271.

2. BUS TRIP TO ROYAL ORCHIDS SPECTACULAR. WOY WOY

This proved to be a most enjoyable outing. Eleven early risers set off at 5: l5am on Saturday 27 lune, to be welcomed
in Woy Woy by the most brilliarfdisplay of Odontoglossums, Disas, Paphiopedilums, Cymbidiums, Cattleyas, Phalaenopsis
and Native Orchids, to name a few. The Masdevallia and Dracula enthusiasts amongst us came back broke after finding 4
wonderful sources of these orchids. It. was a great opportunity to meet and converse with some of the top growers in the
country (and NZ) of all the genera stated above.

Thank you Jane for organising such a wonderful day out for us, and thank you to my fellow passengers for being such
a friendly cheery group.

Judy Osborne

URGENTLY WANTED
Members to kindly volunteer to open up their collections for the members to view in July or August. Please contact Judy or
Mark if you can assisL

ON THETABLES

We have ordered a number of pots of Dendrobium cuthbertsonfi from the Australian Orchid Foundation and we hope
to have them available later in tlre year (August-September). This is a dwarf growing alpine orchid from Papua New Guinea
and these seedlingsare the result of selfing an excellent. red variety. These plants need similar growing conditions to
Masdevallias and Odontoglossums,with good shaded tigtrt ino direct summer sunlight and no dense shade), temperatures 8oC
to 28oC and moist airy conditions (musn't. dry out). These grow best in sphagnum moss, so use very weak fertilizer solutions.
Each pot contains a small clump of seedlings, with a minimum of 3 growths, but we have been strongly recommended to leave
each as a clump and DO NOT separate. A good substitute for a glasshouse is to use a polystyrene fruit box (the broad shallow
type with holes in the base) and place a sheet of glass (or plastic, ) over it so that there are lots of air vents provided all around.
A good layer of moist sphagnum moss can be place around the pots to help provide]Excellent growing situal.ion.



We have a number of good books for sale on the Trading Table, so watch the stand adjacent to it for the bargains.

The next OrchidrAusralia should be available uffiugurt meeting. 1t you missed out on the June edition let, me know urgently

and I will make a special order.
Masdevallia expert grower, Murray Aldridge has been unable to come until our August Meeting. He will be bringing

some seedlings for sale, Ve have also invested in some from Mr Beenak Orchids. These are quite large plants and are very

reasonabte prices. Murray is an excellent speaker and his slides are superb, so don't miss this great evening.

I am writing an article on Pleiones so please ask me for a copy at the July meeting.

As many of you are aware, my husband and I will be going overseas at the end of August and will not be returning

until next January. Please volunteer to help out at the meetings, and also writd^lrticte for the Bulletin.

Good Growing
Judy Osborne

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING
HELD sth MAY 1992

The President, Geoff Dyne opened the meeting at 8.05pm.
Attendance 50; Aplogies 3

Guest speaker Mr. Wal Upton, visitors and new members were welcomed
MINUTES

The minutes of March and April meetings as published in the Bulletin Vol 7 No 3 were accepted on the motion of
Morris Drew seconded Tony Smith.
TREASURER'S REPORT

Jane Wright reported a bank balance of $3,747.'15.
PERIODICALS FOR THE LIBRARY

Orchids Australia April'92 and the Australian Orchid Review April'9Z.
NAME BADGES

Name badges were presented to Klaus Hendriksen, Huynh Min Huan.
SHOW REPORT

The Show Report was given by show Co-Convenor, Mark Fraser. The venue will be St John's Hall in Reid. Thanks
were given to Paul Tyerman for suggesting the venue and for Lynne Bullivant for arranging the booking.

Plants will be benched Friday evening on the 18 September. There will be no benching on Saturday morning as
in previous years. [f anyone has problems getting their plants there on Friday please ring Mark Fraser or Sandra
Corbett (Show Convenors).

Opening times will be 1lam - 5pm l9l9l92 and l2noon - 5pm on 2019192.
Members were asked if they could donate materials for advertising signs.
As the sponsorship of Kippax Garden Centre is no longer available Blossom Nursery, Belconnen has offered to

sponsor this prize.
SOCIAL EVENTS

The President announced that there were still a few seats available on tlre bus to Woy Woy on 2'l lane, departure time
5am, cost $30 with a $5 deposit, balance to be paid on the day, members are asked to contact Jane V/righr

The President also reminded members that open glass houses would be on the southside. Terry Paffs glasshouse
would be open from 9am to 1.30 pm and Sheila Cudmore's 9am to 5pm, Mark Fraser and Sandra Corbett's collection would be
open from noon to 5pm.
JUNE GENERAL MEETING

This will be the A.G.M. Nomination of office bearers was requested from membersi nomination forms were tabled.
SALETABLE REMRT

This was given by Judy Osbome who also explained the reason for the different position of the sales table. 2 A.N.O.S
badges were for sale, one with Dendrobium biggibum one with Dendrobium kingianum, these were brought in by Wal Upton.
LUCKY DOOR AND RAFFLE PRIZES

The Cattleya presented to us at the April meeting was one of the prizes, also the book on Dendrobium orchids written
by our gueat speaker Wal Upton. Thanks were given to Bill Handke for donating 5 native plants for prizes.

Raffle winners were Judy Osborne, Robert Rough and Pat Butt. The lucky door prize was won by Anne Hughes.
GUEST SPEAKER

Wal Upton gave a very interesting and informative slide show of orchids of the world.
POPULAR VOTE

The popular vote categories for the meeting were explained by Sandra Corbett. The extra divisions on the night were:
Dendrobium, species Masdevallia, standard Cattleya hybrids and miniature and intermediate Cattleya hybrids.
RESULTS OF POPULAR VOTE
Paphiopedilum
Anne Hughes: P. Ernest Read
Vandaceous

Quin Yuen Chung: Phal. Goldiana'ZvmaCanyon'
Oncidium Alliance
Terry Paff: Miltassia Charles M. Fitch'AIba" X Onc hastilabium'NoZ'
Cattleya Hybrid Standard
Quin Yuen Chung: Lc. Colibri Frank Fordyce'
Cattleya Hybrids Miniature and Intermediate 5



Brian Phelan: Slc. Naomi Mountain Tong Kong'
Species Cattleya Alliance
Judy Osborne: Neolehmannia porpax
Judy Osbome:L. pumila 'Black Diamond'X self
Cymbidium
Judy Osbome: Cym. erythrostylum
Species
Terry Paff: Zygopetalum mackayii
Species Masdevallia
Judy Osborne: Masdevallia urubamba 'Karen'
Australian Native
Sheila Cudmore: Sarcochilus Melba
Other Hybrids
Judy Osborne: Masdevallia Chaperensis X coccinea Carnea'
Novice
Huynh Min Huan: Odm. bictonienseXOnc. ornithorhyncum
Dendrobium
Anne Hughes: D. Sensation X D. biggibum
Meeting closed at 10.31pm.
Sheila Cudmore SECRETARY

MINUTES OFTHE GENERAL MEETING
HELD 2nd JIJNE 1992

The President, Judy Osborne opened the meeting at 8.30PM
Attendance 39; Apologies 12

THANK YOU
Thank you to Geoff Dyne for his contributions as President. Geoff is leaving Canberra for the warmth and

earthworms of Darwin. Both Geoff and his wonderful collection will be sorely missed.
Thank you to Sheila Cudmore for her efforts throughout the year as Secretary. Fortunately, Sheila will be staying on

as a committee member.
AUDITOR

Kevin Osborne has been re-elected as the society's auditor for next year. Thanks very much Kevin for your assistance
last year.
NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to Norma Hoffman, Priscilla Greve, John and Joan Frizelle and Mark Neathercote.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY- the latest edition of the English Orchid Review and the Australian Orchid Review were
tabled for the library.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Griffin Centre Gazetteer. We have been invited to publish any events in the gazette and we have also once again
booked the Griffin Cenre display window for advertising our Show.

Garden Party Fertiliser. If anyone is interested in ordering any of this product contact Judy Osborne. The fertiliser is__-_.

being used by some members and so far seems quite good. It is available at $9 per I litre container.
Second Australian Native Orchid Conference will be on l7-19 September.
The Australian Orchid Council now have available their publication of the yearly awards. They also have as a

special offer, a set of the last 5 years available at a discount rate.
Coffs Harbour Orchid Festival. The festival will be run from the1Dl92ta L419192.

ORCHID CATALOGUES
Woodfield Orchids.
Pleione Orchids new catalogue. We have purchased many good bulbs from N. Harrop in past years.
Nesbitt Orchids. Lots of terrestrials.
Brautigans Hat. Specialises in species. Also advertising a book tlrey have put together on species orchids.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Our balance for May is $3,960.04
The motion to accept the Treasurer's Report was moved by Paul Tyerman and seconded Kath Seeuwen.
SHOW COMMITTEE REPORT

Brian Davies has very kindly agreed to be Show Marshal this year. His knowledge and experience will be of great
benefit. Thank you Brian.

One of our new members John Frizelle has donated lots of masonite to the club for show signs. Thank you John.
Which brings us to tlre request for anyone with sign writing experience or anyone who is handy with hammer and

nails to help make up signs. Volunteers contact Mark Fraser (the big red hairy gent).
Joan Drew has kindly offered some lovely peacock feathers for anyone who may be able to use them in the floral

display or even in an orchid display.
We also need volunteers to house judges while they are here. We have one single gentleman and 2 manied couples

who would like accommodation. If you have some available space please contact Mark Fraser, Show Co-Convenor.



. COMING SPECIAL EVENTS
On Friday the 12 June Ted and Barbara Gregory, the owners of Merellen Orchids will be giving a talk on their

speciality, "Narive Orchids". Native plants will be on sale and members are asked to bring plans along although there will be

no popular vote.
WOY WOY BUS TRIP- rhere are still 6 seats available. The trip will be on 2716192, we will be leaving Canberra at

5am and returning about 7pm. This is a greal opportunil.y, lots of growers will be there and a lot of plans for sale are in
flower.
SALES TABLE

New supplies of wire hangenin 80mm, 100mm and l40mm.
RAFFLES

Prizes for the raffle were:
Ascocentrum miniatumi
Orchids of Asia book;
Sarcochilus fitzhart (donated by Wal Upton); and
Softcane Dendrobium (donated by Terry Turner).

Winners were Pauline Le Borgne, Norma Hoffman, Ron Boulton and Pat Hewling.
DOOR PRIZE

Softcane Dendrobium (donated by Terry Tumer) WON by Helen Hufon.
RESULTS OF POPULAR VOTE
Paphiopedilum

Judy Osbome: P. spicerianum
Vandaceous

Judy Osborne: V. Rose Davis X Ascda Yip Sum Wah
Oncidium Alliance

Brian Phelan: Vuyl. Cambria'Lensing Favorite'
Cattleya Hybrid Standard

Judy Osborne: Lc. Puppy love'Pink Beauty'
Miniature and Intermediate Cattleya

Robert Rough: Lc Trick or Treat X Soph. grandiflora'Dazzler'
Cymbidium

Jane Wrighc Cym. erythrostylum
Species

Judy Osbome: Onc. onustum
Species Masdevallia

Judy Osborne: Masdevallia veitchiana 'Prince Des Galles'
Australian Native

Bill Keeley: Dendrobium Graham Hewitt X Self
Other Hybrids

Judy Osbome: Masdevall ia v e i t c hiana X burfor di e ns e

COMMT,iNITY POTS
3 community pots were broken up and sold to members for $2 a pot at the meeting. The seedlings had strong roots

and looked very healthy. The names of the 3 seedlings available were:
Dendrobium Minnie (warm grower):
Brasocattleya. Donna Kimura'ASA'AM/AOS X Cattlya walkeriana var. Alba ?endentive'AWAOS; and
Cattleya Lulu'Pink Spots'X Cattleya Gene May 'Emberside'.

Meeting closed at ro:3sprr.
Sandra Corbett SECRETARY

MINUTES OF THE ORCHID SOCIETY OF CANBERRA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2ND JUNE 1992

The meeting started at 8:l lPM
The meeting was opened by the President, Geoff Dyne who recapped the preceding years events. Thanks were given

to the people who supported the society throughout the year.
The Auditor Kevin Osborne, presented the annual financial report. Special thanks were given to the Teasurer, Jane

Wright who had kept the books in excellent order therefore making Kevin's job a lot easier.
It was then moved by Robert Rough that the Auditor's Report be accepted, seconded David Rentz. Motion canied.
The Returning Oflicer, Kevin Osborne, presided over the election of new officers to the Committee. As there was

only one nomination for each position, the following were declared elected:
President - Judy Osborne
Vice President - Mark Fraser
Secretary - SandraCorbett
Treasurer - Jane Wright
Committee members - Sheila Cudmore

Brian Phelan
Jenny Taylor
Terry Paff
Lynne Bullivant

The Annual General Meeting closed at 8:30PM. 7



ASSETS

Non-Currenl Assels
Library Books at cost
Less:Acc Depreciatiorr

Projector at cost
Less:Acc Oepreciation

Total Non-Current Assets

Current Assets
lnventories at Cost

Badges
Books
Plant Products

Prepaid lnsurance
Cash at Bank
Cash on Hand

ORCHID SOCIETY OF CANBERRA INC

BALANCE SHEET
As at 30 April 1992

1991 1992 EOUTT|ES
$s

Members EquttY

837.42 1067.30 Accumulated Fund al slarl
170.43 223.80 Add:Surplus for year

666-99 843.50 Accumulated Fund at end

4160.09 6845.50
2685.41 1726.72

6545.50 Ssrzn

1 991

$

1 992
$

1991

$

522.50
714.00

1418.21
627.59
1 76.85

1337.50

1991

$
1 992

$INCOME

Badges
Book Sales
Commission on Plant Sales
Excursions
lnterest
Membership
Plant and Plant Producls
Raff les
Refreshments
Show
Sundry

18.56 0 00
432.00 15.00
120.00 30.00

24.7 5 4.63
836.88 1663 63

0.00 0 00
368,19 369 96

620.00 418 00
132.21 1 13.43
125.00 113.31
17.00 30 00

5199.51 6t42 44

439.28 411 23

40.50 0 00
7.63 0 00

101.12 154 83

4931.97 6475 46
0.00 0.00

't01.70 137.77

67.53 306.43
21.34 34.66

136.70 221 77

ORCHIO SOCIETY OF CANBERRA INC

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT

ForYear Ended 30 April 1992

1992

$ EXPENDITURE

20.00 Advertising
1310.46 Badges
1190.06 Australian Orchid Council
422.07 BankCharges
193.80 Books for sale

1388.00 Canberra Festival
9553.17 11828.09 Council of Cultural Societies

871.01 984.00 Excursions
259.95 0.00 lnsurance
946.50 1532.85 Depreciatbo

0.00 100.00 Orchid Society of NSW
Plants and Plaot Products
postage
prizes

Rafftes
Refreshments
Show
Slides and Photographs

Stationery
Sundry Expenses
Telephone
Visitors and Guest Speakers

Total Expenses
Surplus

'#r?rp [)e r.

450.00 400.00
49.00 10s.00

401.00 291no

1067.99 1134.50

Total Current Assets

300.00 285.00
534.00 422.50

1516.00 3013.20
9.05 13.62

3318.46 3603.40
100.00 100.00

5777.51 7$t n

--99!{$9-!9i43t
AUDITORS REPORT

I have audited the lncome and Experditure Statement for year ended

30 April 1992 and the Balance Sheet as at 30 April 1992 of the ORCHID

SOCIETY OF CANBERRA lNC. in accordance with Australian Auditing

Standards and in my opinion they present fairly the financial posttion

of the ORCHID SOCIETY OF CANBERRA INC as at 30 April 1992 and the
results of its operations for the year then ended in accordance
with Australian Acmunting Standards.

$6,845.50 $8.572.22

$13,741.87 $17.242.61
$2,685.41 $1,726.77

$16.427.28 $18.969.33

front ) riglrl
r,lj{) {'ilfllt()[

z:04**
K.E.OSBORNE
PhO FCPA ACA
Certif ied Praclising Accountant

Canberra 29 May 1992

$16,427.28 $18,969.33

.\n rrulil Sr:tlscripl.i,lns

Are no\,v piist due. It is :1 sl.il.r'
992 (when

now! Remenrber: $15 singlc, $ll0 joirrt, $3.luitior. Wr:

send l'Llrthcr brrlletins t.t: tirose \r'll() rlolr'l t'eIrrl\u.

1) yorr paid after Junc 8, 1 tltese wrlal)l)ors \\'r)t'e l)v'1161 11r'1''rl ) tiv'

2) it has slipped )'c)ur min(j:rrtrl ),()u havr) lorg()tten [() pa.y so
['lease, don't delay, send your cheque l.o.JArrr: Wriglit (ltddress

Oo

l'a r


